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Tudor estates in Shaughnessy,

b

Reminiscent of turn-of-the-century

WILLOW evokes the revival

i

style of Renaissance England

s

and Colonial America.
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Authentic detailing and quality
craftsmanship will enable

e

WILLOW to age with grace

d

and maintain a timeless appeal.
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Live simply and beautifully. The finer things in life await you in the Oakridge
area. Exceptional shopping, culinary delights, outstanding services – all just
steps from your doorstep. Minutes away, you’ll also find the charming,
boutique-filled streets of Kerrisdale. With its quaint shops and Europeanvillage ambiance, Kerrisdale offers a complete and refined shopping experience.

At Willow, you’re steps from the Westside’s largest and most exciting shopping destinations.

Willow is the perfect balance of cosmopolitan living in a relaxed setting.

A selection of images from Towne, MOSAIC’s most recent property in Oakridge.

WILLOW’s quiet tree-lined street enables

Classic design principles and traditional

a flawless balance of peace and comfort

handcraftmanship blends form and function

where children can grow and families

to create thoughtful floor plans at WILLOW.

can prosper.

Steps from first-rate schools, giving your
children the opportunity to develop at
some of the city’s finest public and
private schools.

Filled with boxwoods, maples and flowering

Visit the surrounding golf courses and

cherry trees, WILLOW’s intimate courtyards

magnificent parks, including the celebrated

and private gardens offer serenity in the

VanDusen Gardens. WILLOW is also within

heart of a bustling city.

easy reach of the airport and upcoming
Canada Line.

Superior craftsmanship and great attention to detail will make Willow valued – now and in the long-term.

New Patterns of Thought

Mosaic designs timeless, well composed, intelligent homes. Known
for innovation, perfect proportions, inspired floor plans, and an artist’s
sense of colour and texture, MOSAIC builds homes that reflect the
way people live, work and play.
To learn more about the MOSAIC story, visit www.mosaichomes.com.

